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COVID-19 pandemic has forced many countries to revisit their preparedness 
to face the health and economic crisis of this nature. As is the case with 
many other countries, the current crisis has reinforced India’s commitment 
to increase its own potential to deal with such challenges in future. 

On 12 May 2020, Prime Minister announced a special economic package of 
Rs. 20 lakh crore (Euro 243.90bn) to help Indian economy to recover from 
the crisis. In his address to the Nation, Prime Minister laid stress upon much 
needed reforms that would revive the economy and pave the path for a self-
reliant India. The special economic package, which is 10 percent of India’s 
GDP, is going to help every section of the society including workers, farmers, 
middle class, industry and micro, small & medium enterprises (MSMEs), 
among others.  

Prime Minister’s vision of self-reliant India is based on bringing about major 
reforms that would focus on modern infrastructure, technology-driven sys-
tem, capable human resources and a demand and supply chain. Planning for 
structural reform in agriculture sector by empowering farmers and remov-
ing many barriers that impinge on their income is one of the highlights of 
PM’s vision.  

Prime Minister’s announcement has been elaborated by Finance Minister by 
unveiling a series of initiatives cutting across all sectors of Indian economy. 
These initiatives are poised to not only help India to scale up its own manu-
facturing capacities but it will also develop the investor-friendly business 
ecosystem and ease of doing business in India. The key highlights of the spe-
cial financial package are explained in the following slides. 
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A Vision for Self-Reliant India 
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In the wake of the Covid 19 outbreak, entire mankind across the globe is suffering. Enhancing the body’s natural defence 

system (immunity) plays an important role in maintaining optimum health.  

 

We all know that prevention is better than cure. While there is no medicine for COVID-19 as of now, it will be good to take 

preventive measures which boost our immunity in these times. Ayurveda, being the science of life, propagates the gifts of 

nature in maintaining healthy and happy living. Ayurveda’s extensive knowledge base on preventive care, derives from the 

concepts of “Dinacharya” - daily regimes and “Ritucharya” - seasonal regimes to maintain healthy life. It is a plant-based 

science. The simplicity of awareness about oneself and the harmony each individual can achieve by uplifting and maintain-

ing his or her immunity is emphasized across Ayurveda’s classical scriptures.  

 

Ministry of AYUSH, Government of India recommends the following self-care guidelines for preventive health measures and 

boosting immunity with special reference to respiratory health. These are supported by Ayurvedic literature and scientific 

publications.  

Vande Bharat Mission 

On May 7, 2020, Government of India set upon a gigantic 
exercise called 'Vande Bharat Mission' to repatriate 
thousands of Indian nationals who found themselves 
stranded in different parts of the world after many coun-
tries imposed lockdowns and flight restrictions to contain 
the spread of COVID-19 pandemic.   

Based on the registrations received, passengers for the limited seats on the two flights were short-listed by Embassy of 
India, Berlin on compelling grounds and as per the Standard Operating Procedure issued by the Ministry of Home Affairs, 
Government of India. VBM flights will continue repatriating stranded Indian nationals in Germany and many other Euro-
pean countries via Frankfurt in coming weeks. 

Repatriation of Indian nationals stranded in Germany was covered 
under Phase-2 of VBM. 250 passengers including three infants board-
ed VBM Air India flight AI-120 from Frankfurt to Delhi on 28 May & 
and 247 passengers boarded Air India flight No.  AI-120 from Frank-
furt to Bengaluru on 29 May 2020. The repatriation from Germany 
was coordinated by Embassy of India, Berlin, CGI, Frankfurt and Air 
India, Frankfurt.   

Immunity boosting measures for self care during COVID 19 crisis  
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Gearing up for International Day of Yoga 

 All entries must be in digital video. 

 Each entry must focus on the theme “My Life My Yoga” or “Jeevan Yoga”  

 Videos must be uploaded on Facebook, Instagram or Twitter handle of the contestant and then linked to the Face-
book page of the Ministry of AYUSH and the Consulate General of India, Frankfurt.  

 The contestant should made the video public and share the post with maximum number of people. 

 Contestant shall not disclose their personal identity within the video (name, caste, country) 

 It is recommended that video should be made in landscape orientation. 

 The participant may judiciously include within 3 minutes duration the  video of 3 Yogic practices (kriya, asana, pra-
nayama, bandha or mudra) and a short video message/ description on how the said Yogic practices influenced his/ 
her life. 

 Video can be uploaded starting 31st May, 2020 2:00 PM IST onwards. Deadline for entries is 11:50 PM IST on June 15, 
2020.  

 Winners will be contacted by CGI, Frankfurt by June 21st, 2020.  

 All are welcome to participate in this contest.  

 The contestant can upload the video on his/her Facebook page and tag Ministry of AYUSH (@ministryofayush & 
@ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany) in the description, and also use the hashtag 
#MyLifeMyYogaGERMANY#FemaleYouth or as per the hashtag category given in the table below. 

The world is gearing up to observe the sixth International Day of Yoga (IDY) on 21st June 2020. Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi made 

an announcement on 31 May, 2020 in his Mann ki Baat programme about the “My Life My Yoga“ Video Blogging contest in the run-up 

to IDY2 020.  

Through the ‘My Life – My Yoga’ video blogging competition, the Ministry of AYUSH and the Indian Council for Cultural Relations (ICCR) 

are seeking to raise awareness about Yoga and to inspire people to prepare for and become active participants in the observation of 

IDY 2020 on 21st June 2020. The contest will support participation via the social media platforms of Facebook, Twitter and Instagram. 

Video contest will be open to participants from all countries.  
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The observation of IDY in the past years has been marked by thousands of harmonious mass demonstrations of Yoga in public 

places. Due to the contagious nature of COVID-19, no mass gathering would be advisable this year. Keeping this in mind, Consu-

late General of India has already started organizing virtual yoga sessions called, Yoga from Home—Live with CGI Frankfurt 

w.e.f. 1st June which will culminate on the International Day of Yoga on 21st June. These live sessions will be presented to our 

viewers every day by experienced yoga gurus and practitioners living within the jurisdiction of this Consulate. Ministry of AYUSH 

is also encouraging the people to practice Yoga at their homes with participation from the entire family.  

Gearing up for International Day of Yoga 

Female categories Category Hashtag 

Youth (below 18 years) #FemaleYouth 

Adult (18 years and above) #FemaleAdult 

Yoga professionals #FemaleYogaProfessional 

Male categories Category Hashtag 

Youth (below 18 years) #MaleYouth 

Adult (18 years and above) #MaleAdult 

Yoga professionals #MaleYogaProfessional 

The contestant can also post the video on Facebook page of Ministry of AYUSH & Consulate General of India, Frankfurt 

(https://www.facebook.com/moayush/ https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/)  

The detailed guidelines including entries through instagram and twitter can be seen on web-link: https://

yoga.ayush.gov.in/yoga/ministryofayush/1590914345.pdf  

We request you to follow AYUSH’s website https://yoga.ayush.gov.in/yoga/ to know much more about IDY and its cel-

https://www.facebook.com/moayush/
https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/
https://yoga.ayush.gov.in/yoga/ministryofayush/1590914345.pdf
https://yoga.ayush.gov.in/yoga/ministryofayush/1590914345.pdf
https://yoga.ayush.gov.in/yoga/
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To limit the impact of extended lockdown in our life and to keep our interaction alive with the rest of the world, Consu-

late initiated a range of virtual activities through its Facebook page, called Let’s connect: Live with CGI, Frankfurt.  

These online activities covering areas of interest such as yoga, food, dance, music and sports and many more were con-

ducted with the active participation and engagement of our vibrant community. These live sessions not only entertained us 

during these challenging times but they also presented us with an opportunity to integrate and connect with the larger seg-

ment of our community. In this volume of Consulate’s newsletter, we would like to summarize those activities and pay 

tribute to those members of our community who came forward and performed for us voluntarily.  Consulate would also 

like to thank Indian associations and individual members of our community who came forward and rendered support to 

some of our nationals who were faced with hardships and needed urgent attention and help.  

Consulate produced a video marking solidarity with the international community in the fight against COVID 19. The 

video was conceptualized with the principle of “Vasudhaiva Kutumbakam” in which 15 Indian artists came together to 

perform Indian classical dance on the symphony of the great German composer Ludwig van Beethoven, whose 250 th 

birth anniversary is being celebrated this year. The Indian artists danced to the symphony ‘Ode to Joy’ by Beethoven 

which is also the European anthem and is, these days symbolizing the fight against the COVID 19 situation.  

The 5-minute video included a short address by Consul General whereby the Consulate pledged its support to the inter-

national community marking peace and unity. The video was launched on 26th April as part of the ‘Let’s connect: Live 

with CGI Frankfurt’ series hosted by an Indian couple who were the directors of this video.  

The video can be watched on the link https://youtu.be/TknQv-vZ5XA. 

Consulate’s Virtual Activities during Lockdown 

Continuing engagement from our homes, CGI Frankfurt held a webinar with members of Indian associations from 

Hessen on 1st May 2020. Discussions revolved around the coming together of the Indian community in helping fellow 

Indians in these difficult times. CGI thanked the Association members for their support in reaching out to Indians in 

far off places.  

CGI Frankfurt also held a webinar with members of Indian associations from the North Rhine Westphalia (NRW)

Region on 8th May 2020. Discussions revolved around the assistance rendered by the Indian Associations of NRW 

region to the members of the Indian community including students in view of the COVID-19 Pandemic. Consul Gen-

eral Ms Pratibha Parkar and CGI Frankfurt thanked the Association members for their support in providing support 

and help to the needy members of Indian Diaspora. 

 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/nrw?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBLFaT38eQi5eOGNmG8DsRfQLNhuQvGZ46wCAGKeP9jX4z3HrskbqqPs-3Vfka9GFxfeqGE6HZBwpQQXZwupMfBbMErdrEq787OOzl0halM9IFj0QomsJ795Ciyn6ECoNbLZkd7bFCI7fP1CTBz3BYAYrAUlHlyRx0rt
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/pandemic?__eep__=6&source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBLFaT38eQi5eOGNmG8DsRfQLNhuQvGZ46wCAGKeP9jX4z3HrskbqqPs-3Vfka9GFxfeqGE6HZBwpQQXZwupMfBbMErdrEq787OOzl0halM9IFj0QomsJ795Ciyn6ECoNbLZkd7bFCI7fP1CTBz3BYAYrAUlHly
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Consulate’s Activities during Lockdown 

Consulate started its first online activities on 1
st
 April 2020 to face the COVID-19 lockdown by organizing the 

Live Yoga screening on CGI Frankfurt Facebook page with Yoga expert Feroze Khan, founder of European Yo-

ga Institute and ViFiT StepUp Yoga on 1st April 2020. 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/videos/2697355500492770/ 

Mr. Firoze Khan started his first yoga studio in Brüssels in Euro-

pean Parliament & European Commission. He is a mativational 

yoga teacher teaching yoga for the last 20 years. To see video, 

please check link below: 

https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/videos/1616393945181843/ 

https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/videos/202869707681833/ 

Bollywood Sangeet Session with Manoj & Neha on 3rd 

April 2020. To see video, please check link below: 

Live Yoga session with Ms.Tatya Nayakub , member 

of Art of living foundation  on 2nd April 2020. To see 

video, please check link below: 

Consulate’s Virtual Activities during Lockdown 

https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/videos/2697355500492770/
https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/videos/1616393945181843/
https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/videos/202869707681833/
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Consulate’s Virtual Activities during Lockdown 

Supritha is a Indian dance enthusiast and software engineer by 

profession residing in Germany. Her passion towards dance be-

gan after she started performing yakshagana, a folk dance from 

Karnataka as a child. And she hasn’t stopped ever since. To see 

video, please check link below: 

https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/videos/218571102817081/ 

Dr. Mrinalini Kochupillai (Nalini) is an academic researcher 

and lecturer by profession. Her focus areas are law and ethics 

and she has studied and worked in globally renowned institu-

tions like the National Law Institute, Bhopal, University of 

New Hampshire, USA, Max Planck Institute, Munich and the 

Technical University of Munich. 

She is also an Art of Living teacher and has taught children and youth programs as a volunteer since 2004. To see 

video, please check the link below : 

https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/videos/1290331011176784/ 

Learning Bollywood dance with Supritha Rao on 4th April 2020. 

Story telling session for Kids with Dr. Mrinalini Kochupillai on 5th April 2020. 

 

Indian cooking with the very talent-

Zeba Jung was born in Lucknow and has lived in Frankfurt for over 

30 years. She finds inspiration from her mother’s cooking and rec-

reates the magic of Mughlai cooking in her kitchen. Zeba works for 

the United Airlines and has featured in the Fraport’s publication on 

cooking with her Indian dishes. To see video , please check the link 

below: 

https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/videos/265979577767287/ 

Indian cooking with the very talented Zeba Jung.on 6th April 2020 

https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/videos/218571102817081/
https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/videos/1290331011176784/
https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/videos/265979577767287/
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Live session with author Sowmya Reddy Shamanna on the Timelessness of the Classic Indian 

Saree on 7th April 2020. 

Soumya Reddy Shamanna is the author of a coffee table book – TA-

NA BANA – The world of Sarees. An avid saree enthusiast and a sa-

ree aficionado, Shamanna talked about and showed different weaves 

of India and shared the story of our handloom industries. To see the 

video, Please check the link below: 

https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/videos/560078304623199/ 

Quiz on India and Germany by Mr. Hrishikesh Kulkarni  helped by IBF  

members Kasturi Dadhe and Debu Choudhury on 8th April 2020. 

Hrishikesh Kulkarni, is a member of the India Business 

Forum organised by CGI Frankfurt. He has worked in 

Germany for five years with the pharmaceutical giant 

Fresenius Kabi. To see the video, Please check the link 

below: 

https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/videos/3178550752164384/ 

A Talk by Dr. Niranjana Verma on building immunity through Ayurveda on 9th April  
2020 

Dr. Niranjana is practising Ayurveda and alternative medi-

cine for more than 10 years with extensive travel experi-

ence in treating people with holistic care in India, United 

States, Europe and currently in Germany, Frankfurt region.  

 

Consulate’s Virtual Activities during Lockdown 

https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/videos/560078304623199/
https://www.facebook.com/kastury?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARAJ_NlNCaNYwSk3uvSh1A3ytcVFmkMTug1qsK9fOmToASUeoQW34xNtpiFP0mYiVvzrG8adpFpmOGiK&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARB0M9LS1L3GVps1jSTozWJJI-5njfVt_v_DXX3VLwhE3u0ZN9GBrKZAGc6chlkhPzn4-QMYQAxnbDDSE4ET5xNxvJxc-C1zPu
https://www.facebook.com/SkyDebu/?__tn__=K-R&eid=ARDY2e_Csaf0zVfU_s265klx_LH1iUpB4q9DnqzvzyJPxbO_Sd8XQTO3w2ICiT68esw02mA6NN91qfmk&fref=mentions&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARB0M9LS1L3GVps1jSTozWJJI-5njfVt_v_DXX3VLwhE3u0ZN9GBrKZAGc6chlkhPzn4-QMYQAxnbDDSE4ET5xNxvJxc-C1zP
https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/videos/3178550752164384/
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Indian cooking with Poonam Natarajan on 10th April 2020.                                                             

Poonam is an avid and versatile cook, and has acquired a variety 

of cooking styles from across India. She is born and educated in 

Delhi, lived in Kolkata and Mumbai. She has been living in 

Frankfurt for the past 8 years. She has done cooking demonstra-

tions for events, parties, women’s organizations, and enthusiasts 

of Indian food. To see the video, please check the link below: 

https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/videos/2525194521142411/ 

A live session with Ms.Mouli Chakrabarti on Indian classical music including Rabindra Sangeet on 
11th April 2020 

Mouli Chakrabarti is a trained classical music vocalist since 

childhood. She has done rigorous training under various Gurus 

from a very tender age of four. Her first public stage perfor-

mance was at the age of five. In Germany, she has been perform-

ing since 2010 in different cities and had won several awards. 

She has learned Khayal under the guidance of Pt. Ajoy 

Chakraborty (Kasur Patiala Gharana) and Pt. Manas Chakraborty 

(Kotali Gharana).To see the video, please check the link below: 

https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/videos/234861367573859/ 

Cricket session by cricket expert Mr. Abhijit Khan on 12th April 2020. 

Mr.Khan is Board Member in Deutscher Cricket Bund for 

Breitensport. He is the Head Coach National U19 & German 

Cricket Academy and Founding member of Frankfurt Interna-

tional Cricket Academy e.V..He Demonstrated drills of Batting, 

Bowling and Catching. To see video, Please check the link be-

low: 

https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/videos/359709578301345/ 

Consulate’s Virtual Activities during Lockdown 

https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/videos/2525194521142411/
https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/videos/234861367573859/
https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/videos/359709578301345/
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Consulate’s Virtual Activities during Lockdown 

Celebrated Vaisakhi with the charm of Punjab depicted by the very versatile Singh family on 13th April  

Mr. Ravinder Pal Singh is an experienced management profes-

sional in an international company. He joined by his wife Mrs. 

Arjeet Kaur who works with children and is a pedagogical advi-

sor. Their young and talented children Jaskaran Singh and Kanika 

Kaur also joined them in the screening on Punjab’s culture. The 

family talked about and depict Punjabi Geet and Gidha Bhangra 

in their live session. To see video, check the link below : 

https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/videos/267288964290649/ 

 

Quiz on Constitution of India" by Ms.Mridula Singh on 14th April 2020.                                                 

Ms. Mridula Singh, is the Education Officer at CGI Frankfurt. She is 

also active in the field of culture and teaching. She has been teaching 

Hindi, German and Bollywood Dance for more than 18 years. She has 

taught German at Goethe Institutes and is teaching Hindi and dance at 

VHS Frankfurt. She was also an FM Radio Jockey in Delhi and Editor 

at Deutsche Welle Radio and Television, Bonn before joining CGI 

Frankfurt. To see the video, Check the link below: 

https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/videos/223282302227575/ 

Tamil New Year in a Facebook live session with Mrs. Malathi T. Krishnaswamy and her daughter 

Varsha Vasudevan on 15th April 2020.                                                                                         

Malathi is an engineer entrepreneur, motivational speaker, pod-

caster and mother of two. Her daughter, Varsha Vasudevan, is a 

mathematician, currently working as a consultant at IBM. A Car-

natic music singer, and winner of Hidden Idol Germany 2018, 

she has been learning Carnatic vocal music since the age of 6. 

Malathi and Varsha talked about how the festival  get celebrated 

across Tamil Nadu and also presented Carnatic music. To see the 

video, check the link below: 

https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/videos/1528164434018014/ 

https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/videos/267288964290649/
https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/videos/223282302227575/
https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/videos/1528164434018014/
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Consulate’s Virtual Activities during Lockdown 

A live session with the baking expert Ms. Kriti Walia on 16th April 2020.                                                        

Kriti Walia runs Cupolicious, a business started by her back in 2010 in 

Moscow. After relocating to Frankfurt, Kriti certified herself as a Kondi-

torei Meister and established Cupolicious as a wedding cake business. 

She has trained directly under some of the world renowned and leading 

names in the wedding cake Industry. Cupolicious has earned a reputation 

of excellence in cake design and has had clients including Cartier, Tiffany 

and Deutsche Bank. Kriti demonstrated baking cupcakes and cupcake 

decorations and shared tips on basics of baking as well as supply sources 

in Frankfurt. To see video, please the check link below: 

https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/videos/172892077182058/ 

Live session with kathak exponent Mr. Deodatt Persaud on 17th April 2020. 

Deodatt Persaud is a respected kathak dancer and teacher living 

in Germany, who teaches in Frankfurt as well. He has trained 

with the well-known Kathak Maestro, Guru Pt. Rajendra Gangani 

at the Kathak Kendra in New Delhi. To see video please check 

the link below: 

https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/videos/679411159562434/ 

Live session *"Lets learn to decode the language of Carnatic music"* by Smt. Sudha Kommuri 

and her daughter/disciple Kum. Sahana Kommuri on 18th April 2020. 

Smt. Sudha Kommuri holds twin Master degrees – MBA and a 

Gold Medalist in Masters in Carnatic Classical music. She also 

underwent extensive training in Carnatic music under the tute-

lage of Veteran Gurus like Smt. Radha Viswanathan  & Smt. 

Kedaranathan .She is also the founder of “Indian Music Acade-

my” and “Frankfurt Sangeetha Sabha e.V”, the first non-profit 

Carnatic music association in Germany.  

To see the video, please the link below: 

https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/videos/157539925637300/ 

https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/videos/172892077182058/
https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/videos/679411159562434/
https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/videos/157539925637300/
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Consulate’s Virtual Activities during Lockdown 

 

 A live session ‘Coffee with Friends of India (FOI Germany)‘ on 19th April 2020. 

The session  hosted by Mr. Ajit Ranade ( Convenor 2018 and advisory board , President Marathi Katta) , 

Mr. Kamal Vatsain ( Convenor 2019 & Advisory Board and President Hessen cricket Association HCA ) 

and Mr. Prabhanjan Gadela ( Current Convenor and President Telugu Velugu) 

The Indian Community has always been standing together and supporting each other. Join us for an Inter-

active session led by the Friends of India who shall talk about the various endeavours, efforts and initia-

tives of Indians in Germany. To see video, please the check link below: 

https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/videos/516814372318433/ 

Interactive session with Vidushi Shridhanya Raman on the exclusive art of enacting stories through 
gestures on 20th April 2020. 

Shridhanya, a classical dancer, is an exponent of Bharathnatyam and 

performer of Kuchipudi and Mohiniattam. She is the Artistic Director 

of her Institute in India, London and Frankfurt. 

Hailing from a family of Artists, Dhanya has been awarded at the Na-

tional and International level for her contribution to the field. 

Holder of high academic records Shridhanya is also a Management 

professional presently working in Frankfurt. To see video, please 

check the link below: 

https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/videos/253478995791204/ 

https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/videos/516814372318433/
https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/videos/253478995791204/
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Consulate’s Virtual Activities during Lockdown 

Live session with Ms. Ruchi Goyal on making Indian pickles on 21st April 2020. 

 

Ruchi Goyal is a hotel management graduate and an international speaker 

on early intervention and speech therapy in deaf children. She started 

cooking at 7 years of age and loves to create recipes and playing around 

with ingredients available locally, hence creating unusual recipes. She 

does a lot of healthy vegetarian cooking, baking, pickling and recycling 

food. She has lived in India, Germany and Indonesia and has given food 

demos and shares recipes online through Blogs and social media. To see 

the video, please check the link below: 

https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/videos/548533532469319/ 

A live session with Anuradha Patil  on 'Lavani', the energetic Marathi folk dance on 22nd April  

Anuradha Patil a trained classical dancer, holds Nritya Visharad in 

Kathak. She performs several folk dances especially the Marathi folk. 

She runs Kathak and folk dance training classes in Darmstadt. Ms. 

Patil holds an M.Phil and MBA in human resource management. 

To see the video , please check the link below: 

https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/videos/167133781216148/ 

A live session with fitness and dance enthusiast Balaji on 23rd April 2020 

Balaji finished his masters in Technical University Munich and 

living currently in Cologne, Germany. He showed the Thai-

warrior partner technique, which one can perform at home to 

relieve any back pain or stress. He was involved in sports from 

childhood and practices a strict fitness and diet regime. To see 

video, please check the link below: 

https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/videos/155697709212191/ 

https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/videos/548533532469319/
https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/videos/167133781216148/
https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/videos/155697709212191/
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Consulate’s Virtual Activities during Lockdown 

A live session with RajaYoga and HathaYoga by Practitioner Dr. Pratibha on 24th April 2020 

Pratibha completed her Doctorate in Biotechnology from Panjab Uni-

versity, India and now works professionally with a Pharmaceutical 

Consultancy as a Scientific Expert in Germany. Her passion for phys-

ical fitness led her to take HathaYoga course and bagged her a Gold 

Medal. She is a certified yoga teacher with VHS.Her further search 

for techniques to get fit inside-out, led her to explore, experiment and 

experience the benefits of RajaYoga Meditation at Brahma Kumaris 

World Spiritual University in India.  

To see video, please check the link below: 

https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/videos/2851249851638467/ 

In cooperation with Friends of India NRW, this session is completely organised by the students of NRW 
studying in different Universities. We will be witnessing a multitude of talent ranging from simple stu-

dent recipes to quarantine fitness on 25th April 2020. 

To see videos, please check the links below: 

https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/videos/3493869154029234/ 

https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/videos/587253085480656/ 

https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/videos/573490423273002/ 

https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/videos/693723344776180/ 

We had students from Association of Indian Students in Aachen (AISA), Duisburg Essen Indian Students Association 
(DEISA) and Indian Students Association of Bonn-Cologne (ISABC). So, the agenda was as follows: 

- Simple snacks recipe by Sai Charan Pendem 
- Growing plants at home by Sneha Sharma  
- Stand-up comedy by Vashishth Shukla 
- Mesmerising Flute by Bindusara Lokesh 
- Quarantine Fitness by Jyothi Durga Bhavani  

https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/videos/2851249851638467/
https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/videos/3493869154029234/
https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/videos/587253085480656/
https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/videos/573490423273002/
https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/videos/693723344776180/
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Consulate’s Virtual Activities during Lockdown 

With conceptualisation from Arun Somadathan and Gayathri Vasudevan, a presentation has been com-
piled with 15 lovely Indian artists dedicating their performance to Beethoven’s 9th Symphony - Ode to 
Joy on 26th April 2020 

Arun is a stage presenter, improv and mimicry artist. He has 

completed his PG in Management from Germany and is working 

as an IT Consultant in Frankfurt. Gayathri Vasudevan is a pas-

sionate Indian Classical dancer who is trained in Bharatanatyam, 

Mohiniyattam and Kuchipudi. Post her Masters in Computer 

Science from Germany, she is working as a Software Developer 

in the Banking Sector. 

To see the video, check the link below: 

https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/videos/2593393314268596/ 

Folk Songs from the state of Maharashtra by Ankita and Saket Katkar on 27 April 2020. 

Saket Katkar is an Architect by profession and singer by passion. 

He is also very active member of Marathi Katta Germany. Since  

childhood he has been doing stage shows along with his profession-

al life and maintaining a Cloud Sound account too. Ankita Katkar 

is a dancer, trained in Bharatnatyam and Bollywood..By profession 

she is an Engineer and an active volunteer of the Katta community. 

After marriage she started learning Sangeet professionally. 

To see video, please check the link below: 

https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/videos/322552692040179/ 

Journey of Bharatnatyam from Ancient to Modern times.by Mrs. Priyadarshini Tilak on 28 April 2020 

Priyadarshini is a classical dancer, holds Nritya Visharad in Bha-

ratanatyam. She also enjoys composing dance to Carnatic and Hindu-

stani music. She is trained under her mother and Guru, Smt Uma Til-

ak who is founder of Kalaniketan Bharatanatyam Dance Institute Pu-

ne, India. By profession Priyadarshini is a Researcher and pursuing 

her PhD in Plant Biotechnology at University of Münster. To see vi-

deo, please check the link below: 

https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/videos/553972072185697/ 

https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/videos/2593393314268596/
https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/videos/322552692040179/
https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/videos/553972072185697/
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Consulate’s Virtual Activities during Lockdown 

Art and Craft, by Ms. Chaitali Dutta Chowdhury on  29th April 2020 

Chaitali Dutta Chowdhury has a Master’s Degree 

equivalent in Fine Arts beside her Engineering de-

gree and has worked as an Arts and Crafts teacher 

for over 15 years in India, US and Germany. The 

multi-talented Chaitali is also an ex- Mrs. India Ger-

many and the finalist of Mrs. India World. To see the 

video, please check the link below: 

https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/videos/237140944270358/ 

“Bharatanāṭyam: An Insight” performed by Ms. Janani Suresh Ram on 30th April 2020 . 

Janani Suresh is a professional Bharatanāṭyam dancer performing for 

the past 25 years. She is completing her doctoral studies in Indology 

(Bharatanāṭyam) at the University of Tübingen in Germany. Janani 

also has a Master of Fine Arts where she worked under Padma Bhu-

shan Dr. Padma Subrahmanyam. She runs a popular Facebook page 

and YouTube channel by the name “Dance Parlour”. She is also a 

working mother and holds a mechanical engineering and management 

Master’s degree from the RWTH, Aachen University. To see video, 

Please check the link below : 

https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/videos/163667908356388/ 

Cooking by Anna Schmidt on  01st May 2020 

Anna Schmidt was born in Mumbai and has travelled the world. 

She works for a travel agency in Frankfurt and runs her own 

business through which she holds culinary events. To see video, 

please check the link below: 

 

https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/videos/549731759064872/ 

https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/videos/237140944270358/
https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/videos/163667908356388/
https://www.facebook.com/AnnaloboSchmidt?__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARBanvYamF4F3Pjo79lFxEeCB_BtSw7lGPJNaMsNW8H5s-3aUjvYw_cJexr6W6v80DtYeXkPaA9_rtC4tejahbsA_bnFVR2DxXCW-tc2w8raQT0l6YRkOvFEBH_8KKzqOjoa-UiGmkCfzkoRJFD0kV7-LAdDnGtsMOwHnQQW929veXHWDbqYEzXBHSmjVKFKaxO8Y1Kw
https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/videos/549731759064872/
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Consulate’s Virtual Activities during Lockdown 

Kathak based dance session with Ms. Aankita Agarwal on 02.05.2020.  

Aankita is a well-known artist and choreographer based in Frankfurt. She 

is trained in Kathak and Hindustani Classical Music since the age of 4, 

and has been active both as a singer and dancer in Frankfurt's Cultural 

Scene. Aankita runs a dance school for youngsters on weekends, along-

side her primary career in the IT Industry. She is active on social front too 

like Indo-German Integration and social welfare. To see video, Please 

check the link below: 

https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/videos/188183195535685/ 

To mark the end of the ‘Let’s connect: Live with CGI Frankfurt’ series of session, the Consulate or-

ganized the last session with Dr. Jyotsna Srikanth on 3rd May, 2020.  

Dr. Jyotsna is a famous South Indian Carnatic violinist, who 

has played violin for nearly 300 Indian films including the pop-

ular melody from the Shahrukh Khan starring blockbuster film 

– ‘Mohabbatein’. She had also performed at major global mu-

sic events around the world. Consulate is grateful to Dr. 

Jyotsna Srikanth for having performed a violin session marking 

the end of ‘Let’s connect: Live with CGI Frankfurt’ series of 

sessions. To see the video, Please check the link below : 

She also performed at the Wembley Stadium in UK at the ‘UK welcomes Modi’ event held during the 

visit of Hon’ble Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi to UK. Dr. Jyotsna held a concert along with the Lon-

don Phil Harmonic Orchestra for 60,000 people at the event.  

https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/videos/2876482475780272/ 

 

https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/videos/188183195535685/
https://www.facebook.com/ConsulateGeneralofIndiaFrankfurtGermany/videos/2876482475780272/
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Culture & Tourism 

Punjab is one of the prosperous states of India and home to a lively, hospitable and dynamic people. It 

is primarily an agricultural state which has continuously contributed to India’s food security. Reflect-

ing the vibrant and rich history of the state, it has countless tourist sites with impressive forts, palaces, 

ancient monuments, architectural marvels and battlefields. In this issue of Indien Newsletter, we will 

be focussing on Ludhiana, the largest and the busiest city of Punjab. Ludhiana is around 147 km from 

Amritsar, which is world renowned for Golden Temple, one of the holiest shrines of Sikhism. 

Ludhiana is located on the banks of the Sutlej river. It is an industrial center of northern India. BBC 

has called it India's Manchester. The main industries located in Ludhiana are auto parts, household 

appliances, hosiery, apparel, and garments. Ludhiana is also Asia’s largest hub for bicycle manufac-

turing. 

Ludhiana is well connected by road and rail. Ludhiana railway station is an important railway junc-

tion in northern India. Some of the best places to visit in Ludhiana are: 

Gurudwara Charan Kamal : 

The building is a brilliant example of Sikh architecture .The sikh shirine marks the spot  where 

Guru Gobind Singh, the 10th Guru of Sikhism took a sip of water from the pond and fell asleep 

due to a spell and was later joined by few disciples.  

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Ludhiana_railway_station
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Culture & Tourism 

Lodhi Fort 

Built by a Sikander Lodhi 500 years ago, Lodhi Fort is a huge fort and a tourist attraction in 

Ludhiana. his fort is built in a manner that it has tunnels underneath it that connect it with the 

residence of Maharaja Ranjit Singh. 

Punjab Agricultural University Museum 

Founded in 1962, Punjab Agricultural University is a non-profit public higher education in-

stitution located in the urban setting of the large city of Ludhiana. It is the largest agriculture 

university in Asia. The PAU has played a pivotal role in increasing food grain production in 

Punjab State several folds ushering in an era of green revolution in India.  
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Culture & Tourism 

Maharaja Ranjit Singh War Museum 

Spreading across four acres in area, this museum came into existence in the year 1999. The Punjab 

Government constructed the museum as a gesture of tribute to the courageous soldiers who strugg-

led and laid their lives during various wars and battles that have been fought so far. 

Tiger Zoo Safari  

Zoo in Ludhiana known as Tiger Safari is stretchend out on 25 acres. Apart from glimpse of 

majestic tigers roaming freely in the jungle, offering a thrilling experience to visitors, there 

are black bucks, sambhars, rabbits and lots of peacocks in the safari. 
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Culture & Tourism 

Ludhiana Cuisine: 

Ludhianas tandoori cooking is renowned as one of the most popular cuisines throughout the 

world. Huge earthen ovens are half buried in the ground and heated with a coal fire lit below it. 

Marinated meat, chicken, fish, paneer, rotis and naans of many types are cooked in this novel 

oven. 

An average days meal would generally comprise : 

BREAKFAST : Stuffed Alloo Mattar (potatoes and peas) Paranthas and a glass of buttermilk. 

LUNCH : Sarson Ka Saag and Makki Ki Roti with onion Chutney. 

DINNER : Mah Ki Dal, Bhunna Gosht, Tandoori Roti and Dahi Raita. 
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Culture & Tourism 

Baisakhi is a spring harvest festival for Sikhs and Hindus. It is usually celebrated on April 13 or 

14 every year. It marks the Sikh new year and commemorates the formation of Khalsa Panth of 

warriors under Guru Gobind Singh in 1699. Vaisakhi is also an ancient festival of Hindus, mark-

ing the Solar New Year and also celebrating the spring harvest.  

 

The festival calls for the celebration of life through singing, dancing, parades and wrestling 

matches. On the festival day, Gurdwaras are decorated and hold kirtans, Sikhs visit and bathe in 

lakes or rivers before visiting local Gurdwaras, community fairs and nagar kirtan processions are 

held, and people gather to socialize and share festive foods. For many Hindus, it's an occasion to 

bathe in sacred rivers such as Ganges, Jhelum and Kaveri, visit temples, meet friends and party 

over festive food . 
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Punjabi Aloo Gobi Sabji  
 

 

Receipe :  

1. Blend the onion, tomato, garlic, ginger, green 

chile until smooth. 

2. Put the Instant Pot on saute mode. When hot, 

add oil. (*At this point you can add 1/2 tsp cumin 

seeds and cook until they darken slightly.) Add 

the onion tomato puree to the pot. Rinse the 

blender using 1-2 tbsp of water and add to the 

pot. 

3. Add the spices and potato and mix well. Cover 

with a glass lid that fits the pot and cook for 4-5 

minutes. 

4. Add the cauliflower and mix in well. Close the 

Pot lid to sealing.  

5. Simmer on a low to medium flame till the po-

tatoes and cauliflower are cooked well. They 

should not fall apart but should be cooked till ten-

der. On a low flame, it takes about 40 mins.  

 

 

YOGA ASANA 

 

Naukasana ( Boat Pose )  
 

Boat pose is a core-strengthening yoga pos-

ture. It tightens the abdominal muscles and 

strengthens shoulders and upper back. It leaves 

the practitioner with a sense of stability. 

 

How to do Naukasana ( Boat Pose ) : 

Lie back on the mat with your feet together and 

hands by your side. 

 

Take a deep breath and while exhaling gently lift 

your chest and feet off the ground. Stretch your 

hands in the direction of your feet. 

 

Your eyes, fingers and toes should be in one 

line. 

 

Hold till you feel some tension in your navel area 

as your abdominal muscles begin to contract. 

 

As you exhale, come back to the ground and 

relax. 

 

Precautions : 

People suffering from chronic diseases or spinal 

disorders are advised not to practice this yoga 

pose. 

 


